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The Flat Top Claims cover an area of 24 square

kilometers over an ultramafic intrusion located 38 Ion southwest

of Stewart Crossing in Yukon Territory.

Rock specimens collected from the main body of the

intrusion were disappointingly low in platinum group metals

P N • The unexposed margins of tue intrusion, however may

contain mass.ve sulfide accumulations and poss bly economic grade

copper nickel PGN nneralization. P acer testing of the crcaks

draining the claim group has proven the existence of platinum in

the area and the marginal zone of the intrusion is the most

logical source of this placer platinum.

Recommendations include a first stage of geophysical

a rear geo hem cal and talus mapp rg surveys ‘ be to 1 weo b a

at I’d tageofdr) tect o te ~ rabes e es



1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of an evaluation of

the Platinum Group Metal (PGM) potential of the FLAT TOP Claims

located in central Yukon Territory. The examination was

undertaken and the report prepared at the request of Kenneth A.

Cabianca of Wellington Financial Corporation, Vancouver, B.C.

The report is based on information obtained during the

author’s property visit in September, 1987, and a literaturo

search of available government informatior in Whitehorse, Yukon

and Ottawa Ontario
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1• 1 LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims are centered on latitude 63 l2’N and

longitude 137 20 ‘W in central Yukon (NTS ll5P/3). Access to the

property is by helicopter. Trans North maintains a Bell 206

helicopter, which is available for casual charter, at Mayo, 90 km

northeast of the property.

The village of Mayo is 407 km by all—weather road north

of the territorial capital of Whitehorse. Whitehorse is served

by daily jet service from Vancouver, B • C., and Edmonton, Alberta.

The Alaska Highway pases within 38 km of the property

near Stewart Crossing (see Figure 1).
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1.2 PREVflJS WORK

H • S• Bostock mappedthe McQuesten map sheet (NTS 1iSP)

during the period 1946 to 1949. His results were presented in

GSC Paper 48—25 which is now out-of-print. GSC Map 1l43A is a

reprint of the original map and contains many of the descriptive

notes present in the original paper.

The most recent mapping in the area was done in 1980 at

a scale of 1:50,000 by P. Erdmer. Erdmer spent one month mapping

the White Mountain area as part of a larger study of rots of the

•ukon Cataclastic Terrane.

An examination of the assessment files in Whitehorse

revealed that no prevaous assesswentwork has ben filed on the

area covered by the FLAT TOP Claims
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1.3 CLAIM STAWS

The FIAT TOP Claims consist of 117 individual claims

covering an area in the White Mountains region of Yukon. The

property is located in the Dawson City Mining Division. The

claims were staked during late August, 1987. They were recorded

on September 2, 1987. Claim boundariesare outlined on Plan 1.

The claims are registered under Wellington Financial

Corporation.



2 0 GEOLOGY

2.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The FLAT TOP Claims lie within the Yukon Cataclastic

Terrane as proposed by Tempelman-Kluit (1981), The Tintina

Fault, a dextrial strike~s1ip fault with a 450 km displacement,

separates the cataclastic rocks from the relatively undeformed

and unmetamorphosed rocks of the Selwyn Basin to the northeast.

It is believed that the Yukon Cataclastic Terrane was accreted

onto the ancient North Americar continent during Mesozoic times.

According to Tempe man~Kluit 1981

“The Yukon Cataclastic Complex contains three
assemblages of highly sheared and metamorphosed rocks
that are not a stratigraphic sequence, but a structural
stack. Shearing was penetrative enough t at the units
lack stratigraphic integrity. The rocks range from
ultramylonite and blastomylonite, products of ductile
deformation to less strained equivalents so that the
parent rocks are locally preser ed Lithologic units
within the stack lack lateral continuity and can not be
traced into either adjoining tectonic subdivision.
Moreover extensive sheets of the sheared rocks are
hrust er the less deforT°d ancient o Are can

~trata of the Nasina 0helf and Case ar Platfori he
internal stratigraphy, depositional relations and age
of the three units are unknowr

The three assemblages occur in consisten stacking
order except wehre disrupted by younger faults. At the
base are quartz muscovite schist and interleaved
chlorite schist derived from sedimentary and volcanic
rocks. This is the Klondike Schist or Nisutlin
Allochthonous Assemblage. Structurally above it,
Anvile Allochthonous Assemblage, includes amphibolite
and serpentinite, a sheared ophiolite. Highest
structurally is a slice of biotite granodiorite
schist, a ductile deformed plutonic suite called
Simpson Allochthonous Assemblage

Metamorphism in Yukon Cataclastic Complex occurred
with ductile deformation in the Late Triassic and Early
Jurassic. The rocks locally contain eclogite and
blueschist minerals which indicate extreme pressure but
low or moderate temperatures of metamorphism.”
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The most recent regional mapping of the area was done

by Bostock during the period 1943 to 1949. He believed the

schists and paragneisses of the Yukon and Klondike Groups to be

Precambrian or unknown age. Bostock (1948) states that the

ultramafic bodies within the schists are younger intrusions of

Mesozoic~aged suggesting they were not part of an ophiolite

complex as proposed by Tempelman-~Kluit.

Large bodies of felsic plutonic rocks which range in

composition from granodiorite to quartz monzonite occur

throughout the region. These rocks a e believed t be part of the

Klotassin Suite intruded during the Upper Traissic and Middle

Jruassic periods.

Much of the area is covered by Pliocene~aged stream

deposits. These Cenozoic deposits have been preserved in part

because this portion of Yukon, which includes Dawson City was

ero~ed b gla~ al action dur ng tie last c ace.
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2.2 GEOlOGY OF THE FLAT TOP CLAIMS

The FLAT TOP Claims are underlain by a relatively large

ultramafic plug which has intruded into a metamorphosed

supercrustal sequence.

The ultra~nafic intrusion ranges from dunite to

peridotitie in composition. All rock types are moderately to

very strongly serpentinized and sheared, Original compositional

variations are believed to be due to gradational changes in the

olivine content of the rocks rather than a distinct zonation or

cryptic differentiati n.

The ultramafic rocks underlying the FLAT TOP Claims do

not have any textures that would suggest these rocks represent an

ophiolite remnant rather than an intrusion Podiforn chromite

typical of an ophiolite sequence is quite refractory and should

have been preserved during serpentinization and tectonism if it

had been present. No eiamp cc of pod) ~o in ch ~te ‘i e er

e I is ra tie it I u a n ntr ci s h~r

features typical of ophiolites such as compositional

differentiation from dunite to gabbro are also absent from this

intrusion.

Unfortunately the margin of the FLAT TOP Intrusion is

not exposed. The base or sole of the allochonous ophiolite

slices in central B.C. are typically brecciated reflecting their

transported origin. In contrast, the presence of calc silicate

minerals immediately northwest of the Rough Top Intrusion seems

to suggest that the magma was intruded into a sedimentary



sequence of rocks (which included marble units) and the entire

package was then thrust faulted into the present position.

In the Flat Top area, mapping indicates that the

ultramafic rocks are in contact with both Units 1 and 2 (see Plan

1). Unit 1 is a light rusty weathering; white to pale green

muscovite, quartz schist. Bostock (1948) suggests a Precambrian

age for this unit, while Tempelman~Kluit and Erdmer (1981)

consider the Klondike Schist to be part of the Nisutlin

Allochthonous Assemblage of unknown age. Unit 2 is a banded,

rtedium~ to coarse—grained garret amphibole and hornblende gneiss.

It is grouped by Erdmer (198 ) with the ultramafic rocks into the

Anvil Allochtonous Assemblage and they are suggested to be a

Carboniferous and Permian (possibly older) age.

North of Flat Top units 1 2, and 3 are in fault

contact with younger rocks of the Simpson Allochtonous Assemblage

r~t (see Pian 7 ii 4 is a e on an Tr ass

rt gre cc proba i. c d rg o Erthe 08 p 64 en

from a protolith of the Klondike Schist.

Throughout the Flat Top area the cataclastic foliation

is generally in a northwesterly direction. One example of

possible igneous layering was located southeast of the Flat top

ridge. At this locale serpenitinized peridotite has vague layers

of coarse~-grained pseudomorphs of what could have been pyroxene

within a totally serpentinized, moderately magnetic rock

indicating an olivine~rich precursor.

In order to accurately locate the margins of the



intrusion a ground magnetometer survey should be undertaken.

Since the ultramafic rocks are much more magnetic than the

surrounding country rock (due to secondary magnetite) a

magnetometer survey would be a relatively inexpensive method of

outlining the favourable marginal zones of the intrusion.
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3.0 ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

In the Flat Top area the margins of the intrusion are

not exposed. Samples collected of the central dunites and

periodites of the intrusion are consistently high in nickel but

low in copper and platinum and paladium. Geochemical nickel

concentrations of 1200-2500 ppm are typical of ultramafic rocks

and do not indicate pentladite mineralization. The very low

copper and PGMvalues also indicate a lad of sulfides within the

main body of the intrusion, This lack of sulf ides throughout the

body of the .ntrusion may be due to a lowering of the overall

su fide c ntent of the magma as a result of the sulfides

precipitating along the chilled margins of the intrusion. A lack

of even trace amounts of sulf ides in the interior of the

intrusion, therefore, suggests the possiblity of mineralization

along the margins. Examples of nickel—copper PGM mineralization

a ong the margins of ultrairafic ntrusions are not unkr own

Sudbury itar ; the Don lthoi d p si in g a he ‘413 Y

Intrusion in the Coppermine area, and the original Wellgreen

deposit in the Yukon).

One indirect indication of PGM mineralization in the

White Mountains area is the presence of platinum~bearing nuggests

won from the creeks draining the area. Larry Bratvold has stated

(pers. comm., 1987) that during a reconnaissance program aimed at

testing the placer potential of the White Mountains area he

tested Rosebud Creek as well as other creeks draining the Flat

Top Claims, He obtained nuggets that contained 25% Pt, It is
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believed that the source of this platinum is the Flat Top and

Rough Top ultramafics. It is also believed that the most

probable source of this placer platinum is the marginal zone of

the intrusion which is not exposed.



CONCLUSIONS

The Flat Top ultramafic body is a sheared and

serpentinized dunite to peridotite intrusion. It is believed

that the body was intruded into a metasedimentary sequence and

subsequently thrust faulted into its present position and it is

not an ophiolite remnant.

Original compositional variations are believed to be

due to gradational changes in the olivine content of the rocks

rather than a distin zonation or cryptic differentiation.

Rocks co ected from the exposed main body of the

intrusion are consistently low in platinum, palladium and copper

A lack of sulf ides in the body of the intrusion is due to the

under saturation of sulf ides in the magma that formed the

intrusion. This could have been caused by the removal of the

nagmatic sulfide along the chilled margin of the intrusion

I e nexpcsed ~rargin f he i. trusio is tIe beat PGM

cx orat n rge It ~s ~1e ed tla e plati fo d in

the nuggets from the creeks draining the Flat Top area were

derived from this source.



RECO~NDATIONS

FIRST STAGE:

1. The subsurface margin of the intrusion should be located

utilizing the magnetic difference between the magnetite-bearing

ultramafics and the surrounding gneissic rocks. The magnetometer

survey should have a tight site spacing of 10 m with a line

spacing of 100 m.

2. Heavy mineral stream sediment samples should be collected

from the streams which cross the contact of the intrusion. The

sampling interval should be tight across the contact every 100

m and c ntinue at a w der spacing (every 500 m) downstream off

the property. During the summer and fall these streams are dry

and the collection would have to be done shortly after spring

breakup begins.

3. Further prospecting and xuappirg should be concentrated o the

mara~n areas outlined by iragne orreter sur ey Ta is s oes

hould be e~a~ned r e— ra i’d e 1- ar o o the

margin of the intrusion

SECONDSTAGE:

4. Pending the favourable outcome of the first stage of

exploration, areas of high potnetial should be drill tested to

determine the grade and uniformity of mineralization.
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REPORT: 127-7316

SA~LE
NU1~ER

R2 RI DCI
R2 RI 902
R2 RI 003
R2 RI 034
R2 RI 035

R2 RI 001
R2 RI Cr08
R2 RI 809
R2 RI 010
R2 RI CII

RI RI 012
R2 RI 013
R2R 0~4
R2 RI 015
R2 RI 816

ELEMENT Cu Ni
UNITS PPM PPM

28 2000
19 1700
10 1450
13 1550
12 1450

<5 (15
5 25

10 25
<5 20
<5 0

230 10

3319
3098

4 3001
10 3721

R2 RT 032
R2 RI 033
R2 RI 034
R2 RI 035
R2 RI 037

R2 RI 038
R2 RI 039
R2 RI 048
R2 RI 041
R2 RI 042

6 2000
2 1608
8 1888
4 1750
1 1550

3 908
8 1588
4 1500
4 1788
2 1400

<5 <15
<5 20
<5 15
<5 <15
<5 <15

<5 <15 8 2333
<5 <15 15 3351
<5 <15 18 3201
<5 <15 18 2482
<5 40 15 4261

L_PROJECT: NONE GIVFW — ~Au Pt Pd CrPP8 PP8 PPB PPM
Ia
10
15

3 50 <5 15
3 24 (5 (15

10 386
4 144

4 6 <5 50 4 42
2 4 <5 <15 4 134

15 15 3089

8 1350 <5 20 10 2816
4 1300 <5 <15 4 3406
6 1450 <5 15 15 2860

10 1650 <5 <15 10 3348
12 2500 <5 15 8 3198

40
<15
<15

R2 RI 017 13 1400 10
R2 RI 018 10 1480 15
R2 RI 019 10 150 5
R2 RI 028 8 1250 5
R2 RI 021 21 1200 <5

R2R 400 5
RR 3 00
KLI(~UL4 b

R2R 025 6
R2RT826 2

4 3148
15 3403
15 3261
15 20000

8 3165

—‘5
& 236

33885 <15
5 15

R2 RI 027 6 1588 <5 15 15 3916
R2 RI 828 10 1850 10 <15 8 3489
R2 RI 829 28 1958 <5 15 4 2488
R2 RI 038 8 1100 <5 <15 10 2734
R2 RI 031 4 1658 <5 15 6 3628

4 11247
15 3349
10 3281
15 3110
10 3179
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REPORT: 127-7316 PROJECT: NONE GIVEN PAGE 2

SAMPLE — ELEMENT Cu Ni — Au Pt Pd Cr
NUMBER UNITS PPM PPM PP~ PPB PPB PPM

R2 RI 043 21 1200 ‘5 <15 4 3528
R2 RI 044 12 1888 <5 <15 10 3583
R2 RI 045 12 1900 <5 <15 18 3558
R2 RI 046 12 1288 <5 <15 18 3213
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— REPORT: 121-1316 ( COMPLETE ) REFERENCEINFO: ________ —

CLIENT: UEJJNGTONFINANCIAL SUBMITTED BY: F~M,GITTINGS
PROJECT: bONE GIVEN DATE PRINIED: 9-NOV-81

NUMBER OF LOWER
ORDER ELEMENT ANALYSES DETECTION LIMIT EXTRACTION METHOD

1 Cu Capper 44 1 PPM HNO3-HCL HOT EXTR Ato~ic Absorption
2 Ni Nicke 44 2 PPM HNO3-HCL HOT EXTR Ato~’cAbsorption

3 Au Gold - Fire Assay 44 5 PPB FIRE-ASSAY Fire Assay AA
4 Pt Platinu~ 44 15 PPB FIRE-ASSAY
5 Pd Palladiu~ 44 2 PPB FIRE-ASSAY
6 Cr Chro~iu~ 44 2 PPM X-RAY Fluorescence

SAMPLE TYPES ~1UMBER SIZE FRACTIONS NUMBE SAMPLE PREPARATIONS ~1UMBER *

R ROCK OR BED ROCV 2 -150 CRUSH PULVERIZE -150 44

rnnRrcoPItsiTo3 ~ I~~BIANCA~
FRED U. GITTINNGS
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I*1 Indian andNorthern Affaires indiennesAffairs Canada et du Nord Canada

CERTIFIED MAIL

Your file Votre refVrence

6 March 1989
Our ne Notre reference

~——-—-~———QUARTE—RENEWALS--PENDI~NG —

Wellington Finan~i~aI corporation
_____ _____ 4519 Woodgj~e~nDrive

WEST yA~OUVER,B.C~
V7~S~~T8

Attention: Mr~ Cabianca

Dear Sirs:

RE: ~2~atio~~or Renewal of TOP Quartz Claims

Further to our letter of September 26th, 1988 and subsequent
telephone conversations with your office and Mr~ Fred Gittings,
the geologist who submitted your Report, we have still not
received the additional information requesteth

Our last conversation was with Mr~ Gittings directly on
January 30th, 1989w He indicated that the type of assay
methods and description of sampling procedures would be
sent directly to Geology in Whitehorse He has not, to
date, provided them with this information~

It has ~ioo been o er six months since our app ication s~as
filed ~1eare unable to issue the Certificates until tIe
report id app~. ‘ed and t will nor ~e Lnti ~ ~~ting~
completes the requirements

Unless we receive the information within thirty days of
the date of htis letter, we will have no alternative but
to consider the renewal incomplete~

We anticipate your prompt response to this letters

Yours truly~

R~H, WHITTINCHAM
Mining Recorder
Post Office Box 249
DAWSONCITY, Yukon Territory
YOB 1GO (403) 993—5343
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SAMPLING TECHNIQUE~

A representative suite of rocks was collected across the
property. The purpose of the suite was to ascertain the
cryptic chemical variation within the rocks~ Samples were
obtained by striking the outcrop with a sharp blow from a
2 1/2 lb. sledge hammer. After the selected specimen was
detached from the outcrop, winter weight flagging tape was
encloded and fastened securely onto the nearest shrubbery to
enable sample site relocations Two hand specimen sized,
representative samples were separately enclosed in numerically
designated plastic envelopes. One specimen was retained for
possible further study and the other was shipped to Bondar
Clegg in Vancouver for chemical analyses~

APR ~31989

J~NS~’y.~
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Procedure for Platinum and Palladium Analysis

A prepared sample of 15 grams is transferred to a fire assay fusion
crucible and mixed with a flux composed mostly of lead oxide. The proportions
of the flux components are adjusted depending on the nature of the sahuple~ (For
example, extra borax and silica are added for samples with chromite,) Gold and
sliver are also added to help collect the platinum and palladium, The samples
are fused at 1100 C for about 40 minutes uratil a clear melt is obtained~ The
lead button which also contains the precious metals is then separated from the
slag~ The noble metals are then separated from the lead by heating the buttons
on cupels in the cupellation furnace, The precious metal beads that are
obtained are then transferred to test tubes and aqua-regia is used to dissolve
them, This Is diluted wIth a buffer solution and mixed, The solution is
analyzed by atomic absorption or by Plasma Emission Spectroscopy by comparing
the readings from these solutions with readings from standard ~oluti~ns that
are prepared with the same matrix.

Contamination Prevention
The test tubes and cupels are used only once so that there is no

possibility of cross contaminations The fusion crucibles are cleared before
reuse and if high sampleswere previously run the crucibles are discarded~
During the analysis a blank solution is run betweeneach sample to ensure that
there is no carry~over.

BONDAR—CLEGGLJANCOUVER, CANADA - 341 P06
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Procedurefor GeochemicalCold Analysis:

A prepared sample of 10 to 30 grams is mixed with a flux which is
composed mainly of lead oxide4 The proportions of the flux components are
adjusted depending on the nature of the sample, Silver is added to help collect
the gold. The samples are fused at 1950 F until a clear melt is obtained. The
lead button which also contains the precious metals is then separatedfrom the
slag. Heating in the cupellation furnace Separatesthe lead from the noble
metals, The precious metal beads that remain are transferred to test tubes and
dissolved with aqua—regia~ The solution is analyzed using Atomic Absorption or a
PlasmaEmission Spectrographby comparing the readings of these solutions with
readings of standard solutIons.

ContaminationPrevention
The test tubes and cupels are used only once so that there is no

possibility of cross contamination, The fusion crucibles are cleared before
reV-use by discarding any which had high samples in them. During the analysis a
blank solution is run between each sample to ensure that there is no carry—over.
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Analysis by Wavelength Dispersive XRF

Elements Determined:
Se, Th, U, V, Ca, In, Ta, Cr, Br

Prepared samples are pressed into pellets using a 5 ton press, These
samples are then put into trays and loaded into the wavelengthdispersive X-ray
unit. The samples are bombardedby electrons from a radioactive source for a
period of up to five minutes and the intensities of the X—rays that are emitted
are determined. The amount of each element is determinedby comparisonwith
the X—rays of standard materials. Corrections are made for Inter—element
interferences.
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~rption~alysis

The samples of 0.5 grams In weight are digested in test tubes with
concentrated nitric and hydrochloric acids. These tubes are heated in hot water
baths for two and one—half hours. The sample is then diluted and mixed. This
solution is analyzed by atomic absorption using the appropriate lamp and
wavelength for each element. The absorbance is recorded and compared to a
standard series to determine the amount of the element that is present. This
procedure is used for the analysis of silver, copper, lead, zinc, molybdenum,
bismuth, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, iron, manganese,nickel, and vanadium. Some
elements suth as silver and lead have backgroundcorr~ion applI~E~vercome
matrix problems.

Contamination Prevention

The test tubes are used for atomic absorption analysis only. The test
tubes are cleaned between uses with soap and deionized water rinses. If the
sample results are high, the test tubes are discarded.
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Sample Preparation Procedures:

General Organization
Upon arrival the samples are assigned a unique lot number. They are

then sorted and catalogued In alphanumericorder. This order is kept
throughout the preparation, analytical and reporting process, Any discrepancies
betweenthe submittal form and the samplesreceived are noted at this time.

Rock Crushing
The entire dried sample is put through a primary jaw crusher. This

reducesthe sample to l/4’~ or finer, All of this material Is then transferred
to a cone crusher which reduces the sample to 10 mesh, The entire crushed
sample is passed through a Jones riffle splitter repeatedly until a
representative split of about 250 grams is obtained.

Pulverizing
A ring and puck grinder is used to reduce the sample to 150 mesh,

Because this equipment breaks the sample down by impact rather than by shearing,
there is less of a contamination problem than with a plate pulverizer and it is
also easier to get a finer grind. These grinding heads are a hardened steel
alloy with a high chrome content, Becausethis grinding head may cause some
contamination (about .01% Cr and .05%Fe), we also have a ceramic grinding head
which can be used in place of the chrome steel head to eliminate this source of
contamination,

Contamination Prevention
Each crus1~lng u it Is ~leaned ut betweer sa p en si g r she and

compressed air In addition, a gravel with a low mete C tert Is crus1~ed
using both the jaw and cone crushers to clean out these units between difierent
lots~ If high samples are indicated then gravel is run through the equipment
between samples. Similarily, the grinding heads are cleaned between samples by
brushing and blowing with compressedair. A cleaning sand (le low metal
content) is pulverized in each grinding head between different lots or between
any high samples which are indicated. This eliminates the possibility of cross
contamination between lots, However, there is still a possibility of a
contamination train If high grade samples are not Indicated and are submitted
in the same batch as trace level samples.
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The samples of 0,5 grams in weight are digested in test tubes with
concentrated nitric and hydrochloric acids. These tubes are heated in hot water
baths for two and one—half hours, The sample is then diluted and mixed, This
solution is analyzed by atomic absorption using the appropriate lamp and
wavelength for each element. The absorbance Is recorded and compared to a
standard series to determine the amount of the element that is present. This
procedure is used for the analysis of silver, copper, lead, zinc, molybdenum,
bismuth, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, iron, manganese,nickel, and vanadium. Some
elements such as silver and lead have background correction applI~T~vercome
matrix problems.

Contamination Prevention

The test tubes are used for atomic absorption analysis only, The test
tubes are cleaned between uses with soap and deionized water rinses. If the
sample results are high, the test tubes are discarded.
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StThQ4ARY

The Rough Top Claims cover an area of 24 square

kilometers over an ultramafic intrusion located 38 km southwest

of Stewart Crossing in Yukon Territory.

Rock specimens collected from the main body of the

intrusion were disappointingly low in platinum group metals

(PGM). The unexposed margins of the intrusion, however, may

contain massive sulfide accumulations and possibly economic grade

copper~nickel-PGN mineralization, Placer testing of the creeks

draining the claim group has proven the existence of platinum in

the area and the marginal zone of the intrusion is the most~

logical source of this placer platinum.

Recommendations include a first stage of geophysical,

stream geochemical and talus mapping surveys to be followed by a

~e o~ds ge of dr 11 test ~g of t e fa u~abe su fide z ~
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1.0 INTRODU~ION

This report presents the results of an evaluation of

the Platinum Group Metal (PGM) potential of the ROUGH TOP Claims

located in central Yukon Territory. The examination was

undertaken and the report prepared at the request of Kenneth A.

Cabianca of Wellington Financial Corporation, Vancouver, B.C.

The report is based on information obtained during the

author’s property visit in September, 1987, and a literature

search of available government information in Whitehorse Yukon,

and Ottawa, Ontario.
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1.1 LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims are centered on latitude 63 12’N and

longitude 137 20’W in central Yukon (NTS 115P/3). Access to the

property is by helicopter. Trans North maintains a Bell 206

helicopter, which is available for casual charter, at Mayo, 90 km

northeast of the property~

The village of Mayo is 407 km by

of the territorial capital of Whitehorse.

by daily jet service from Vancouver, B.C.,

The Alaska Highway pases within

near Stewart Crossing (see igure I).

all~weather road north

Whitehorse is served

and Edmonton, Alberta,

38 km of the property

a
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1.2 PREVIOUS WORK

H.S. Bostock mapped the McQuesten map sheet (NTS lISP)

during the period 1946 to 1949. His results were presented in

GSC Paper 48~25 which is now out~of~print. GSC Map ll43A is a

reprint of the original map and contains many of the descriptive

notes present in the original paper.

The most recent mapping in the area was done in 1980 at

a scale of 1:50,000 by P. Erdmer, Erdmer spent one month mapping

the White Mountain area as part of a larger study of rocks of the

Yukon Cataclastic Terrane

An examination of the assessment files in Whitehorse

revealed that no previous assessment work has ben filed on the

area covered by the ROUGH TOP Claims.
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1.3 CLAIM STATUS

The ROUGH TOP Claims consist of 117 individual claims

covering an area in the White Mountains region of Yukon, The

property is located in the Dawson City Mining Division, The

claims were staked during late August, 1987. They were recorded

on September 2, 1987. Claim boundaries are outlined on Plan 1.

The claims are registered under Wellington Financial

Corporation.

.



2.0 GEOLOGY

2.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The ROUGHTOP Claims lie within the Yukon Cataclastic

Terrane as proposed by Tempelman~Kluit (1981). The Tintina

Fault, a dextrial strike~slip fault with a 450 km displacement,

separates the cataclastic rocks from the relatively undeformed

and unmetainorphosed rocks~ of the Selwyn Basin to the northeast,

It is believed that the Yukon Cataclastic Terrane was accreted

onto the ancient North American continent during Mesozoic times,

According to Tempelman~Kluit (1981),

“The Yukon Cataclastic Complex contains three
assemblagesof highly sheared and metamorphosedrocks
that are not a stratigraphic sequence, but a structural
stacks Shearing was penetrative enough that the units
lack stratigraphic integrity~ The rocks range from
ultramylonite and blastomylonite, products of ductile
deformation, to less strained equivalents so that the
parent rocks are locally preserved. Lithologic units
within the stack lack lateral continuity and can not be
traced into either adjoining tectonic subdivision.
Moreover, extensive sheets of the sheared rocks are
thrust over the less deformed ancient ‘forth Amen an
s rata of the Nas’na Shelf and Cassiar Platform. T e
~t~r~al s~rati~jra~hy,depositiona~. el~t~ns ar~d~
of the three units are unknown.

The three assemblages occur in consistent stacking
order except wehre disrupted by younger faults, At the
base are quartz muscovite schist and interleaved
chlorite schist derived from sedimentary and volcanic
rocks. This is the Klondike Schist or Nisutlin
Allochthonous Assemblage. Structurally above it,
Anvile Allochthonous Assemblage, includes amphibolite
and serpentinite, a sheared ophiolite, Highest
structurally is a slice of biotite granodiorite
schist, a ductile deformed plutonic suite called
Simpson Allochthonous Assemblage.

Metamorphism in Yukon Cataclastic Complex occurred
with ductile deformation in the Late Triassic and Early
Jurassic, The rocks locally contain eclogite and
blueschist minerals which indicate extreme pressure but
low or moderate temperatures of metamorphism.”
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The most recent regional mapping of the area was done

by Bostock during the period 1943 to 1949. He believed the

schists and paragneisses of the Yukon and Klondike Groups to be

Precambrian or unknown age. Bostock (1948) states that the

ultramafic bodies within the schists are younger intrusions of

Mesozoic~aged suggesting they were not part of an ophiolite

complex as proposed by Tempelman~Kluit.

Large bodies of felsic plutonic rocks which range in

composition from granodiorite to quartz monzonite occur

throughout the region. The~e rocks are believed t be part of the

Kiotassin Suite intruded during the Upper Traissic and Middle

Jruassic periods.

Much of the area is covered by Pliocene-aged stream

deposits. These Cenozoic deposits have been preserved in part

because this portion of Yukon, which includes Dawson City, was

not eroded by glacial action during the last ice age.
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2.2 GEOLOGYOF TEE ROUGHTOP CLAIMS

The ROUGH TOP Claims are underlain by a relatively

large ultramafic plug which has intruded into a metamorphosed

supercrustal sequence.

The ultramafic intrusion ranges from dunite to

peridotitie in composition. All rock types are moderately to

very, strongly serpentinized and sheared, Original compositional

variations are believed to be due to gradational changes in the

olivine content of the rocks rather than a distinct zonation or

cryptic differentiation,

The ultramafic rocks underlying the ROUGHTOP Claims do

not have any textures that would suggest these rocks represent an

ophiolite remnant rather than an intrusion, Podiform chromite

typical of an ophiolite sequence is quite refractory and should

have been preserved during serpentinization and tectonism if it

had been present No examples of podiform chromite, however,

~ave beer d sco e. ed. ~ the Wh te Kountain ~tr ci ~s 0 her

features typical of ophiolites such as compositional

differentiation from dunite to gabbro are also absent from this

intrusion,

Unfortunately the margin of the ROUGHTOP Intrusion is

not exposed. The base or sole of the allochonous ophiolite

slices in central B.C. are typically brecciated reflecting their

transported origin. In contrast, the,presence of calc silicate

minerals immediately northwest of the Rough Top Intrusion seems

to suggest that the magma was intruded into a sedimentary
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sequence of rocks (which included marble units) and the entire

package was then thrust faulted into the present position,

In the Rough Top area, mapping indicates that the

ultramafic rocks are in contact with both Units 1 and 2 (see Plan

1). Unit 1 is a light rusty weathering; white to pale green

muscovite, quartz schist, Bostock (1948) suggests a Precambrian

ag~ for this unit, while Tempelman-Kluit and Erdmer (1981)

consider the Klondike Schist to be part of the Nisutlin

Allochthonous Assemblage of unknown age. Unit 2 is a banded,

medium— to coarse—grained garnet amphibole and hornblende gneiss.

It is grouped by Erdmer (1981) with the ultramafic rocks into the

Anvil Allochtonous Assemblage and they are suggested to be a

Carboniferous and Permian (possibly older) age.

North of Rough Top units 1, 2, and 3 are in fault

contact with younger rocks of the Simpson Allochtonous Assemblage

(unit 4 see Plan 7). Unit 4 is a Devonian to Triassic

tI~oa~e ss pro1~ably, a c rd g to E men 9 r.64 dcrived

from a protolith of the Klondike Schist

Throughout the Rough Top area the cataclastic foliation

is generally in a northwesterly direction, One example of

possible igneous layering was located southeast of the Rough top

ridge. At this locale serpenitinized peridotite has vague layers

of coarse~grained pseudomorphs of what could have been pyroxene

within a totally serpentinized, moderately magnetic rock

indicating an olivine—rich precursor.

In order to accurately locate the margins of the
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intrusion a ground magnetometer survey should be undertaken,

Since the ultramafic rocks are much more magnetic than the

surrounding country rock (due to secondary magnetite) a

magnetometer survey would be a relatively inexpensive method of

outlining the favourable marginal zones of the intrusion,
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3.0 ECONOMICGEOLOGY

In the Rough Top area the margins of the intrusion are

not exposed. Samples collected of the central dunites and

periodites of the intrusion are consistently high in nickel but

low in copper and platinum and paladium. Geochemical nickel

concentrations of 1200-2500 ppm are typical of ultrainafic rocks

and do not indicate pentladite mineralization, The very low

copper and PGMvalues also indicate a lack of sulf ides within the

main body of the intrusion, This lack of sulf ides throughout the

body of the intrusion may be due to a lowering of the overall

sulfide content of the ragma as a result of the sulf ides

precipitating along the chilled margins of the intrusion, A lack

of even trace amounts of sulf ides in the interior of the

intrusion, therefore, suggests the possiblity of mineralization

along the margins. Examples of nickel-copper-PGM mineralization

along the margins of ultramafic intrusions are not unknown

Sudbury Orta o, the oraldson deposit n Un ava he N~skox

intrusion in the Coppermine area; and the original Wel green

deposit in the Yukon).

One indirect indication of PGN mineralization in the

White Mountains area is the presence of platinuin~bearing nuggests

won from the creeks draining the area, Larry Bratvold has stated

(pers. comm., 1987) that during a reconnaissance program aimed at

testing the placer potential of the White Mountains area he

tested Rosebud Creek as well as other creeks draining the Rough

Top Claims, He obtained nuggets that contained 25% Pt, It is
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believed that the source of this platinum is the Rough Top and

Rough Top ultramafics, It is also believed that the most

probable source of this placer platinum is the marginal zone of

the intrusion which is not exposed.
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CONCUJSIONS

The Rough Top ultramafic body is a sheared and

serpentinized dunite to penidotite intrusion, It is believed

that the body was intruded into a metasedimentary sequence and

subsequently thrust faulted into its present position and it is

not an ophiolite remnant.

Original compositional variations are belie~’ed to be

due to gradational changes in the olivine content of the rocks

rather than a distinct zonation or cryptic differentiation.

Rocks collected from the exposed main body of the

intrusion are consistently low in platinum, palladium and copper

A lack of sulf ides in the body of the intrusion is due to the

under saturation of suif ides in the magma that formed the

intrusion, This could have been caused by the removal of the

magmatic sulfide along the chilled margin of the intrusion.

The unexposed ma gin of the intrusion is the best PGM

e~oloration t get t is be ie ed ~iat ~e plat rum f urd ii

tI~e nuggets from the creeks draining the Rough Top area were

derived from this source.

..
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RECO~~NDATIONS

~TAGE’

1. The subsurface margin of the intrusion should be located

utilizing the magnetic difference between the magnetite-bearing

ultramafics and the surrounding gneissic rocks, The magnetometer

survey should have a tight site spacing of 10 m with a line

spacing of 100 m.

2. Heavy mineral stream sediment samples should be collected

from the streams which cross the contact of the intrusion, The

sampling interval should be tight across the contact (every 100

m) ard continue at a wider spacing (every 500 m) downstream off

the property. During the summer and fall these streams are dry

and the collection would have to be done shortly after spring

breakup begins.

3. Further prospecting and mapping should be concentrated on the

margin areas outlined by magnetometer s rvey Talus slopes

sI~ uld e examined or fi’e gra ~ed cult i bea ng o s of I~e

margin of the intrusion,

~DSTGE’

4, Pending the favourable outcome of the first stage of

exploration, areas of high potnetial should be drill tested to

determine the grade and uniformity of mineralization,
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Photo 3.

Strongly sheared ultramaf Ic,
Photo 2. . Photo 1.

Area of Sample 001 Serpentinized peridotite.
looking south, . Relatively undeformed,
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Approaching Rough Top
from the east.

.

Ihoto S

(eological assistant, D. Macdonald, on
‘ou 1~ flank of Flat Top - looking south-
west toward hornblende/gatnet’~ bearing
gr isa of Black Top.

Not�. extensive felsenmeer among flanks of

Photo 6
Photo 4. F. Gittings
approaching an outcrop of
serpentinized peridotite
southeast slope of Flat rop
looking towards Black Top and

~RoughTop,

rldg S.
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SAMPLING TECHNIQUE:

A representative suite of rocks was collected across the
property. The purpose of the suite was to ascertain the
cryptic chemical variation within the rocks. Samples were
obtained by striking the outcrop with a sharp blow from a
2 1/2 lb. sledge hammer. After the selected specimen was
detached from the outcrop, winter weight flagging tape was
encloded and fastened securely onto the nearest shrubbery to
enable sample site relocation. Two hand specimen sized,
representative samples were separately enclosed in numerically
designated plastic envelopes. One specimen was retained for
possible further study and the other was shipped to Bondar
Clegg in Vancouver for chemical analyses.
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Procedure for Platinum and Palladium Analy8is

A prepared sample of 15 grams is transferred to a fire assay fusion
crucible and mixed with a flux composed mostly of lead oxide. The proportions
of the flux nompo ants are adjusted depending an the nature of the sample. (Far
example, extra borax and silica are added f~r samples with chromite,) Cold and
silver are also added to help collect the platinum and palladium, The samples
are fused at 1100 C for about 40 minutes until a clear melt is obtained~ The
lead button which also contains the precious metals is then separated from the
slag~ The noble metals are then separa ed from the lead by heating the buttons
on cupels in the cupellation furnace, The precious metal beads that are
obtained are then transferred to test tubes and equs—regia is used to dissolve
them. This is diluted with a b ffer solution and mixed, The solution is
a~alyzedby atomic absorption by Plasma Emission Spectroscopy by comparing
the eadings from these soluti is with readings from standard solutions that
are prepared with the same matrix.

Contamination Prevention
The test tubes and cupels are used only once so that there is no

possibility of cross contamination. The fusion crucibles are cleared before
reuse and if high samples were previously run the crucibles are discarded~
During t~eanalysis a blank solution is run between each sample to ensure that
there is no carry—over.
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Procedure for Geochemical Cold Analysis:

A prepared sample of 10 to 30 grams is mixed with a flux which is
composed mainly of lead oxide, The proportions of the flux components are
adjusted depending on the nature of the sample. Silver is added to help collect
the gold. The samples are fused at 1950 F until a clear melt is obtained, The
lead button which also contains the precious metals is then separated from the
slag. Heating in the cupellation furnace separates the lead from the noble
metals. The precious metal beads that remain are transferred to test tubes and
dissolved with aqua—regia. The solution is analyaed using Atomic Absorption or a
Plasma Emission Spectrograph by comparing the readings of these solutions with
readings of standard solutions.

Contamination Prevention
The test tubes and cupels are used only once so that there is no

possibility of cross contamination, The fusion crucibles are cleared before
re uSe by discarding any which had high somples in them. During the analysis a
blank solutior is run between cach sairole to ens re that there is no carry—over.

(
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C Dete~ination of Elements by Atomic Absorption ~alysis

The samplos of 0.5 grams in weight are digested in test tubes with
concentrated nitric and hydrochloric acids. These tubes are heated in hot water
baths for two and one—half hours. The sample is then diluted and mixed, This
solution is analyzed by atomic absorption using the appropriate lamp and
wavelength for each element, The absorbance is recorded and compared to a
standard series to determine the amount of the element that is present. This
procedure is used f or the analysis of silver, copper, lead, zinc, molybdenum,
bismuth, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, iron, manganese, nickel, and vanadium. Some
elements such as silver and lead have background corr~Eion appliT~~ercome
matrix problems.

Contamination Prevention

The test tubes are used for atomic absorption analysis only. The test
tubes are cleaned between uses with soap and deionized water rinses. If the
sample results are high, the test tubes are discarded,
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Sample Preparation Procedures:

General Organization
Upon arrival the samples are assigned a unique lot number. They are

then sorted and catalogued in alphanumeric order, This order is kept
throughout the preparation, analytical and reporting process. Any discrepancies
between the submittal form and the samples received are noted at this time.

Rock Crushing
The entire dried sample is put through a primary jaw crusher. This

reduces the sample to 1/4” or finer, All of this material is then transferred
to a cone crusher which reduces the sample to 10 mesh. The entire crushed
sample is passed through a Jones riffle splitter repeatedly until a
representative split of about 250 grams is obtained.

Pulverizing
A ring and puck grinder is used to reduce the sample to 150 mesh,

Because this equipment breaks thc sample down by impact rather than by shearing,
there is less of a contamination problem than with a plate pulverizer and it i~
also easier to get a finer grind. These grinding heads are a hardened steel
alloy with a high chrome content, Because this grinding head may cause some
contamination (about .01% Cr and •O5ZFe), we also have a ceramic grinding head
which can be used in place of the chrome steel head to eliminate this source of
contamination.

C n~amination Preverttio
Ba h cr sFlng uric ea ~d ou etwee sa~ip e~usi g i~hes aid

compressed air I~i addition a giave with a lo~ metal c utent s crushed
using both the jaw and cone crushers to clean out these units between different
lots. If high samples are indicated then gravel is run through the equipment
between samples. Similarily, the grinding heads are cleaned between samples by
brushing and blowing with compressed air, A cleaning sand (ie low metal
content) is pulverized in each grinding head between different lots or between
any high samples which are indicated. This eliminates the possibility of cross
contamination between lots, However, there is still a possibility of a
contamination train if high grade samples are not Indicated and are submitted
in the same batch as trace level samples.
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The samples of 0.5 grams in weight are digested in test tubes with
concentrated nitric and hydrochloric acids, These tubes are heated in hot water
baths foi~two and one—half hours, The sample is then diluted and mixed, This
solution is analyzed by atomic absorption using the appropriate lamp and
wavelength for each element, The absorbance is recorded and compared to a
standard series to determine the amount of the element that is present, This
procedure is used for the analysis of silver, copper, lead, zinc, molybdenum,
bismuth, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, iron, manganese, nickel, and vanadium. Some
elements such as silver and lead have background corr~’Eion appli~T~vercome
matrix problems.

Contamination Prevention

The test tubes are used for atomic absorption analysis only. The test
tubes are cleaned between uses with soap and deionized water rinses. if the
sample results are high, the test tubes are discarded.



Fred W. Gitfings
GenerdDervery Grandora.Sask SOICNO Phone(306)661-4598

INVOICE No. 87-017

TO: Wellington Financial Corporation
4519 Woodgreen Drive
West Vancouver, B.C.
V7S 2T8

DATE: September 14, 1987

RE: PROFESSIONALGEOLOGICALSERVICES

Geological Services: TOP claims, Yukon

Fred W. Gittings: 7 days I $250/day $ 1,750

Drew MacDonald: 4 days I $125/day 500

TOTAL AMOUNTDUE THIS INVOICE $2,250

/

TERMS: Total amount due upon receipt.



EXPENSE REPORT

2~4

:( ~

(2.91

2~2~

~z3
I

45

~fZ~ ~

Total Expenses

Less Company Advance

Balance Due

Period:

Signature: Approval:



CUSTOMER NO. DATE STATEMENT
OF YOUR ACCOUNT

TO: ___________________________

TRANS NORTHAIR
TRANSNORTHTURBOAiR LTD.

1 BOX 4338a WH~TEHQR$EaYUKON TERRiTORY~ViA 3T6
P~ r~pI ~/ TELEPHONE: (403)608-217? TELEX: 03e-a-2a0

V r~~FR~ BC _____________________________________

OPENING
~BALANCE

-~- ~- —~

DATE REF NO. WC DEBIT CRED1~ BAlANCE
-~- —

~96~ [NVGICE i~2&i~OO 1V281~OJ
%97j INVOICE 1,i59~CO 1~L~5?~OO

______ __ ____ ____ ~L)d-i~
( CURR~.r4T ~ 30-~ 6040 ~ OVER 90 TOTAL DUE

1 1 4
L~~‘o o o~oo c 00 j o 0 $2 ~ooo~

TERMS: TWO PERCENT INTEREST PER MONTH (24% PER ANNUM)WILL BE CHARGE~~ALLINVOICES
NOT PAID WITHIN 30 DAYS OF DATE ISSUED.



EXPENSE REPORT

Name. E~D~ tYT ~-~6S Period :

DATE DESCRIPTION ~MOUNT DISTRIBUTION

~___ ~O~8c
To 2 C~~

~c /g~ Bo~~~’3

Total Expenses

Less Company Advance $_______

Balance Due _____



Fred W. Giftings
GeneralDelvery Grandora.Sask 50K NO Phone(306 668-4598

INVOICE No. 87-019

TO: Wellington Financial Corporation
4519 Woodgreen Drive
West Vancouver, B.C.
V7S 218

DATE: October 27, 1987

RE: PROFESSIONALGEOLOGICAL SERVICES

Report Preparation re budget p oposal: $1 250

TOTAL AMOUNTDUE THIS INVOICE $1 250

TERMS: Total amount due upon receipt.
2% per month on accounts over 30 days.



Ro~d*~~a~j& Ca~u4~~yL&L

5410 C~notekRd~
Ott2wa. Ornar~o
Can~d~KU 8X5
Phone 6~3)749~2220
Tekx~053~3233

WELLINGTON FINANCIAL
Invoice VO4132O~ Page 1

KENNETH A. CABIANCA
2470—609 GRANVILLE ST.

Date O9~NOV—87

P~O. BOX 10326 P. CENTER
VANCOUVER, B~C. V7Y 1G5

Report
Project
Ref eren

No:
~

ce:

127—7316
NONE GIVEN

BCC WHSE *O47~7316,

44 Analyses of ~PLATINUM + 4’ GROUP at $18 00 $ 792~OO

Nicks
Gold F~ire Assay
Pa ad urn
Plat nurn

$ 792~00

44 Analyses of Chromium
Subtotal

at $ 4 75 $ 2O9~O0
$ 2O9~O0

Samp e Preparation
4 Samples of CRUS~-1PULVER a $ 3~25 $ 43~O0

$ 143~OO

TH~S~SA PROFESS~ONALSERVICE
ACCOUNTS DUE WHEN RENDERED

$ 209~OO

$ 143 00
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